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T

ruly special properties are different at every
level and require real estate services that are
as well. Telluride Sotheby’s International
Realty takes great pride in presenting to the
world unique places and their stories, and in
using our innovative marketing tools, global
network and relationships with discerning
buyers to perfectly match time-honored
properties with those who will appreciate
them and give them new life.
Our agents have access to some of the most
qualified buyers in the world. Allow us to
show you some of the special properties that
they have most recently successfully
represented .

special properties around the region

125 SOUTH SPRUCE STREET 3 AND 4, TELLURIDE, CO | $7,850,000

C

onstructed and refined townhome residence located within the old ''red light
district'' of the Historic Core of Telluride. Views from expansive decks capture the
box canyon, Bear Creek and Ski Resort that will be forever protected.
Sophisticated, mountain modern interiors offer an engaging contrast to the
buildings' brick, steel and stone exterior. Expansive window openings, not only
frame dramatic views, but capture the warmth of all day sun. A one half block stroll
to Colorado Avenue's restaurants and shops underscores the convenience of the
''mountain resort, urban lifestyle’.
Ken Grodberg

104 PRUDENCIO LANE, TELLURIDE, CO | $3,400,000

T

here is no finer a mountain setting than the Shernoff Residence in Aldasoro Ranch. Perched
on the hillside, just minutes outside of the historic mining town and ski resort in Telluride,
this spectacular 6 acre homesite provides expansive views and privacy while nightlife,
shops, restaurants, skiing and the Telluride airport are a stone's throw away. This classic
timberframe 6,000 square foot home features 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths and a warm, yet open
floorplan that successfully absorbs the magnificence of the San Juan range and brings
exquisite natural light, mountain beauty and tranquility of place into every living space.
Forever protected unobstructed views.
Ken Grodberg

575 EAST COLORADO AVENUE, TELLURIDE, CO | $2,900,000

T

his beautiful home offers the future owner a spectacular indoor/outdoor living
opportunity, proximity to the Galloping Goose and skiing, and a very short stroll to
Town Park. Take a SUP from your front door and float to the Telluride Brewing
Company. Enjoy coffee on the front deck with framed views of Bear Creek. Leave the
car in the garage, you won't need it.
Kevin Holbrook | Lars Carlson

605 WEST COLORADO AVENUE C, TELLURIDE, CO | $2,612,500

P

eacefully located along Cornet Creek, this luxurious property sits on one of the best
settings in all of the Telluride region. Views of the Box Canyon explode to the east. Just a
few short blocks to heart of Downtown Telluride & Skiing the Telluride Ski Resort. Built
in 2009, this three-bedroom, three and one-half bath residence offers the finest of finish
level & furnishings. The property also offers an attached one-car garage, plenty of storage
and closets, roof top deck & so much more! The low density four unit complex is the last
property accessed on a dead end alley. .
Teddy Errico

TBD 44ZS ROAD, NORWOOD, CO | $2,100,000

P

erched at 8,200 feet just outside of Norwood, the 1,641-acre Wire Pasture Ranch is an
ideal setting for a majestic, private ranch compound with easy access to Telluride’s
skiing and cultural activities. Bound on two sides by National Forest, the land offers
diverse recreational and ranching opportunities. There are three springs and a seasonal
mountain stream which gracefully winds through the ponderosa pine forests, open
meadows, aspen groves, and grass lands protected by gamble oak. Views include Lone
and Little Cone mountain, Dolores range, la Sal mountains in Utah and Telluride’s
Wilson range
Nels Cary | Peggy Raible

727 WEST ANDERSON ROAD, PLACERVILLE, CO | $1,620,000

B

eautiful timber and stone home in one of the most spectacular mountain settings
imaginable. Take in truly awe-inspiring views of the majestic Wilson Mountain Range
from throughout the home, decks, patios, hot tub or while hiking your 11 acre parcel and
beyond. The residence enjoys three bedrooms, three baths and two living areas. A fourth
bedroom - already in use - and a fourth bathroom are preplanned and can be finished out
easily and affordably. Wilson Mesa Ranches affords desired privacy yet accessibility to
downtown Telluride and the Telluride Ski Resort.

Stewart Seeligson

457 MOUNTAIN VILLAGE BLVD 1, MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, CO | $1,549,000

S

teps from skiing, this 6 bedroom, 4 bath luxury cabin offers privacy, comfort, and
convenience. Located within the full-service Mountain Lodge Resort, the fully
furnished cabin rests just above Double Cabins ski run, where Prospect Creek gurgles
by in summer. Large windows and an expansive deck feature massive views of the St.
Sophia Ridge. Deluxe resort amenities include concierge and front desk services, ski
valet, shuttle service, spa and pool facilities, conference rooms, space available
underground parking, and on-site ski bar and restaurant.
Rick Fusting

12 ELKSTONE PLACE 302, MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, CO | $1,300,000

E

lkstone 302 is an incredible property with perfect views of the San Juan Mountains. The
finishes are perfect with Janupera granite, custom alder cabinetry and walnut flooring.
This unit is a western corner unit enjoying views to the Northern Mountains and
beautiful sunsets. This exceptional Elkstone 21 condo is a one of a kind opportunity!
Dan Dockray

240 SOUTH MAHONEY DRIVE, UNIT 8, TELLURIDE, CO | $1,050,000

T

ownhome #8 is a corner unit on the north side of the development. Townhome #8 will
offer a high-end finish level throughout with quartz countertops, custom built in's,
stainless appliances, steam shower, Oak wood floors and much more! Just a short walk
to Skiing, the San Miguel River Trail and Clarks Market.
Teddy Errico

240 SOUTH MAHONEY DRIVE, UNIT 12, TELLURIDE, CO | $991,750

T

ownhome #12 is a corner unit with Needle Rock Views and good southern/sun exposure.
Townhome #12 will offer a high-end finish level throughout with quartz countertops,
custom built in's, stainless appliances, steam shower, Oak wood floors and much more!
Just a short walk to Skiing, the San Miguel River Trail and Clarks Market
Teddy Errico

96 PALMYRA DRIVE, MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, CO | $885,000

D

iamond in the rough awaiting for remodel. Ideal for an owner with vision and building
experience to perform surface restoration of quaint mountain cabin with superb views
and excellent physical structure previously damaged by plumbing leak. Priced to sell
wherein the new owner can complete and have ownership at an attractive value.
Matt Hintermeister

699 MOUNTAIN VILLAGE BLVD 89-C2C, MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, CO | $745,000

G

ently sloping building lot totaling .48 acres. 270 degree views to the San Sophia and
Wilson Ranges and the Palmyra Peaks. Nearly on-grade stroll to the gondola, golf club
and Village Core retail and amenities. Perfect southwest solar exposure with a light mix
of Aspen in quiet neighborhood. Excellent single family build opportunity at comfortable
altitude.
J.J. Ossola

614 RIVER PARK DRIVE, RIDGWAY, CO | $573,500

I

mmaculate residence with spectacular views, excellent level of finishes and outdoor
living at its finest with large deck, patio and fantastic fenced yard. Adjoining open space
and walk to the historic Town of Ridgway, parks, biking and hiking trails. The famed
14,000 ft Sneffels peak is captured from the main great room huge vaulted ceiling
windows and off the deck. The master bedroom, and open floor plan of kitchen dining
and living room all have plentiful sun and sweeping views. Luxurious finishes of granite
counters, stainless appliances, hardwood flooring and new carpet, a gas fireplace in
living and gas stove in lower media-rec room.
Lorrie Denesik

highlights from around the region…
•

TELLURIDE SIR was involved in 30.3% of the total sales YTD.

•

TELLURIDE SIR was involved in:
•
•
•
•

•

41.9% of all Town of Telluride Condo sales YTD.
47.1% of Town of Telluride single-family home sales YTD
50% of all Mountain Village single-family home sales YTD.
57.8% of all Mountain Village Condo sales YTD.

TELLURIDE SIR has participated in 46.6% of the total dollar volume in sales YTD.
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